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On why holding an Arts Festival in church is not a good idea
The Rectory
St James the Least of All

My dear Nephew Darren
Your decision to hold a Summer weekend Arts Festival in church, bringing
culture to your inner-city streets, was most commendable. Pity, how it all
turned out.
The Friday evening started well with the concert of Scott Joplin piano music.
Obviously knowing that the pieces were originally played in seedy bars on
pianos wildly out of tune with several notes missing, your committee must
have gone to endless trouble to find precisely the right instrument. Your stagehands, were, however, less careful and hadn’t noticed that the platform had a
noticeable list to port. After each piece, the pianist had to relocate the piano
stool closer to his nomadic piano, with the last piece being performed with
both entirely out of sight behind the pulpit.
It created much innocent entertainment for the audience, but the fault really
should have been remedied before the Saturday evening choir concert.
Discarded kneelers and rotting hymn books do not form a stable base for a
stage supporting an 80-strong choir. So when it came to the enthusiastic
rendering of hits from ‘Oklahoma’, with copious hand movements, it came as
something of a relief that the stage took this as the moment to signal defeat,
tipping the tenors behind the altar. The audience’s thunderous applause,
assuming this was a carefully choreographed part of the performance, was
quite touching. I am sure all the compensation claims will soon be sorted out.
Your one great mistake was to take on responsibility for organising the
refreshments afterwards. Church entertainments committees have centuries of
collective experience in judging the numbers of ham sandwiches and bottles of
milk required. I am forever proud that our own ladies – through years of
experience – can now get five cups of tea from every tea bag and can butter
bread so thinly that one pack can last several months.
What you now do with 29 surplus loaves of bread is a problem you have
brought upon yourself. You could possibly use them for supporting the stage
next year.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace
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Mitchell Memorials
Free Advice & Quotes 7 Days a Week
Headstones, Kerb Sets, Plaques, Vases
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The Gedling Village Community FB Group
The group is intended for neighbourliness and
mutual aid. Ideally it will be restricted to people
who live in Gedling Village, or who have a close
connection, such as a parent in Gedling. We are the people who live here, and
we're going to help each other through the crisis, and hopefully beyond. It's
the place for: lost and found; help offered or wanted; swaps and give-aways;
recommendations; suggestions, hints and tips; local events, groups, activities
and charities; and, most importantly, friendly chatter. Local businesses are
invited to promote themselves, although not frequently.
It has been heartening to see the growth of community in these dark days.
Many people are helping each other, maybe meeting neighbours online that
they don't know in real life. This non-political group aims to foster and be part
of that. Gedling is a lovely place to live, and it's becoming ever more apparent
how many lovely people live here. Discussion is welcome; insults and abuse
will not be tolerated and compliments will be received with delight . We want
to stay good humoured in these dark times!
What happens next depends on everyone who has joined, and everyone who
will join. Best wishes, Chris. (P.S. 470 people have joined in two weeks!)

***************************************************

June’s Quiz
Have a go at our ‘just for a fun’ quiz. All the answers relate to June some
great some ungracious - people places and events.

1. Who played opposite Terry Scott in ‘Terry & June’?
2. Who flew into Paris in triumph, June 1940?
3. Who married in a chateau near Tours in June 1937?
4.

Juno is a space probe orbiting which planet?

5. What great leader died in Babylon in June 323BC?
6. Hundreds die in Tiananmen Square in June of what year?
7. The month of June is named after Juno the Roman goddess of what?
8. Who made his first film appearance in June 1934 in ‘The Wise Little Hen’?
9. What happened when a cannon misfired in London in June 1613?
10. What is the name of the character who was played by June who has just
retired from EastEnders?
11. What is Juno Beach famous for?
12. In June last year which 2 teams played in Madrid
for the UEFA Champions League Final?
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Answers to May’s ‘Passing the Time’ Quiz
1. A die 2. Ludo 3. Old Kent Road and Whitechapel Road 4. Totopoly
5. Nine Men’s Morris
10. Tiddlywinks

6. Pelmanism

7. Eight 8. 144 9. Checkers

11. Snakes and Ladders 12. Noughts and Crosses

CWILSON
ROOFING
Providing all roofing services
around the East Midlands
References available, fully insured
Over 10 years experience
We work mainly on recommendation
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www.cwilsonroofing.co.uk

Gedling Memorial Hall
As the Hall is unavailable for bookings at the moment the work planned for the
summer period has been moved forward. We have been trying to resolve the
damp issues in the main hall and Blackburn Room for years and having
refurbished the the old stage area it was found that treating the inside was not
enough. The present work is aimed at ‘tanking ‘ the outside area and this has
involved exposing the brick work putting air vent pipes in place below floor
level. Injecting a damp proof course and giving the walls a bitumen coating. It
couldn’t have happened at a better time with lovely dry warm weather which
has allowed the exposed walls to dry out quickly .
Once the tanking has been completed a retaining wall including a shingle soak
away will be built at the west end before the infilling takes place and the
footpath at the side of the hall will be reinstated. Our grateful thanks to local
residents for coping with the disruption and hopefully they will appreciate a
tidy, weed free area later.
While the hall is closed it seems the right time to replace the aging boilers for
the hot air heating system so the old boilers have gone too. We now have to
assess the floor areas where they were standing before new boilers are installed
ready for the Autumn when hopefully groups will be able to start using the
premises again.
The work has meant our funds have been reduced substantially but we are
keeping some money in the account to pay for the essentials but we may have
to start a funding campaign to make further updates to the premises.
Donations are always welcome to support our self funding community
building run by volunteers and any other offers of help would be much
appreciated.
Rick Wilson Chair Management Committee.
Damp Proofing
in Progress
G

SINCE 1888……………………………………………… by Neil Kendrick
1915 - The death of a soldier
In 1887, The Reverend Honourable Alberic Edward Bertie
son of the 6th Earl Abingdon, replaced Orlando Weld
Forrester as Rector. He was Rector for 36 years, overseeing
the parish with his wife Lady Caroline, daughter of the Earl
of Antrim. This was a period of great change in both the
parish and in the world itself. Two monarchs, a war in
South Africa, the dawn of the radio age, the birth of the air
age, the conquest of both Poles, the birth of the Hollywood
Alberic Edward Bertie
Age, the sinking of the Titanic.
In Nottingham both Victoria Station and Lady Bay had opened in the early part
of the century, William Booth had been made a Freeman of the City (1905).
Nottingham became the first city in the U.K, to have a Boy-Scout Troup (First
Nottingham 1908) and the city had its first purpose built cinema: The Victoria
Electric Palace on Milton Street. By 1913 it had seven.
Great floods hit Nottingham in 1910 though the opening of the new Notts
County Ground went ahead. In 1913,the Davis Cup took place in the city, and
at that time Nottingham’s General Hospital was being placed in readiness to
house wounded soldiers in the event of war.
In early 1915 Gedling village and surrounding area was familiar with the
harshness of war, there had been local deaths and casualties. In his magazine
address at the commencement of the year the Rector stated that he ‘dreaded’
what the year might bring. While he praised the ‘marvellous exhibition of
strength of Britain and her allies’ his ‘hopes were frequently disappointed and
his prayers not in accord with the purpose of God’. He went on to praise brave
mothers and to the sense of duty shown by young
men in enlisting.

Ninian Mark Kerr Bertie

On May 8th came the dreadful news that one of
the Rector and Lady Caroline’s son’s, their
youngest eighteen-year-old Ninian Mark Kerr
Bertie was killed in action at Hooge two and a half
miles east of Ypres. In his article the following
month the Rector expressed his sincere gratitude
for the kindness and sympathy shown by friends
over the death of his youngest son. Some of these
friends having known Ninian as a boy in the area.
In a long article he told readers that Ninian, who
was in the 4th Battalion, King’s Royal Rifle Corps
had only been home for four nights in the past 12
months.
Continued on next page

Continued from previous page

1915 - The death of a soldier

Ninian Bertie was planning to go from Winchester College to Oxford. He was
in the Officer Training Corps while at Winchester and then moved on to the
Royal Military received his Commission (Christmas 1914) at Sandhurst and
joined the King’s Royal Rifle Corps, 60th Regiment. He left training at
Sheerness on March 8th, 1914 for Southampton where he joined up with the 4th
Battalion to travel to Belgium.
On May 5th 1915, Ninian Bertie asked if he might take his men to get more
sandbags for improving the trenches. He returned with his men at 7am for
breakfast. At 8 am he was reported as ‘cheerful and happy’. Minutes later the
battalion came under attack, his captain was wounded and at 8.20am Ninian
Bertie ‘fell’. A Battalion of 700 was decimated to only 105 in number and of 19
serving officers only 4 survived.
His commanding officer wrote “ I will not say more now than that I sympathise
with you [and with my regiment] over the loss of one of the finest and most fearlessly
capable lads I ever met. He was quite exceptional”
One of his teachers at Winchester College wrote “His cheeriness, his simple
straight forward loveable disposition endeared him to everyone’’
His Senior Officer wrote ‘’He was always cheerful and splendid’’.
His parents also received a message of sympathy from the King and Queen.
On May 15th there was a ‘most impressive’ memorial service to Ninian Bertie.
A large congregation including his parents, his three brothers: Aubrey (Royal
Navy); Schomberg (South Notts Hussars) and Alberic (Royal Field Artillery).
The Bishop of Southwell Edwyn Hoskyns and the Rev.T.W.Peach officiated
accompanied by the Archdeacon of Nottingham; Canon T.E.S.Ferris; Revs
Streeton (All Hallows); Witherington (Burton Joyce) and Verney (Carlton).
As the congregation left the church, they saw the hat and sword of the dead
soldier resting on a dais near the altar. He is remembered today along with the
other fallen servicemen on the War Memorial in the church. It is said that he
designed the oak markings on the altar. The Sanctuary lamp burning before the
altar of the church was put there in memory of Ninian Bertie. His name is also
inscribed on Panels 51-53 on the Menin Gate at Ypres.

‘OLDER MEN DECLARE WAR. BUT IT IS YOUTH THAT MUST FIGHT AND DIE’
Herbert Hoover
IN MEMORY OF ALL THE FALLEN IN TWO WORLD WARS AND BEYOND
Neil Kendrick

Carol Whiteley
Teacher of Piano and Music Theory
Woodsend
35 Wood Lane
Gedling
Nottingham
NG4 4AD

� 0115 961 9841
nottinghampiano@gmail.com

� Lawns and Hedges Cut
� Weeding, Border Preparation
� Fences Painted and Repaired
� Conifers Topped and Trimmed
� General Maintenance ALL Year

Tel: 0115 955 9373
Mobile: 07855 190524
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Phone our
Ads Managers on
01623 370 223

www.anthonydeane.co.uk
Anthony Deane Plastering and
Property Improvement Service
Tel: 0115 9619826
Mob: 07729901494
Plastering, Rendering,
Painting & Decorating,
Garden & House Clearance,
Maintenance & Handyman Service
to private householders
and business clients

If the service you require
isn’t listed, please ask.
Call for free, no obligation quotation.
‘Enhancing Home and
Business Environments...’

Carlton le Willows Academy
Funding approval for
first stage of Academy vision
As this article reaches you online Carlton le Willows
students across all year groups are still working remotely,
accessing work from home and making their teachers proud in the way they
are approaching these new challenges and taking responsibility for their own
learning.
As we approach the half term holiday, the Academy is still open for the
children of key workers, but awaiting further clarification from the
Government about whether Year 10 and Year 12 students, who will face crucial
exams next summer, will be able to access some face to face support in school
in the coming weeks.
Senior staff are already working hard to see what that support, designed to
help students make the most of their remote studies, may look like and putting
in place measures to ensure the safety of all students and staff attending school.
As school deals with these immediate issues, Carlton le Willows is also looking
to the future after being given the green light to press ahead with our vision for
a state of the art building to help meet the needs of our community and further
enhance facilities for all our students.
Plans would see an architect-designed building created, with the aim of
integrating the twin-site campus and featuring a new main entrance, dining
area and assembly hall/performance space.
A two part funding agreement has been approved by Nottinghamshire County
Council which allows Carlton le Willows to progress the detailed design,
planning and tendering of the proposed expansion.
Once planning consent is granted and a successful tender received, the second
phase will provide a maximum of £10.3 million of County Council funding to
complete building works.
The aim is for the expansion to be complete ready for September 2022,
increasing Carlton le Willows’ capacity from eight to 12 forms of entry.

Sally Fletcher, Public Relations Officer, office@clwacademy.co.uk
Wood Lane, Gedling NG4 4AA Telephone 0115 956 5008 Fax 0115 956 5009
Website www.clwacademy.co.uk email: office@clwacademy.co.uk

Ollie Crossley Garden Services
Phone 07710264145
for Regular Garden Maintenance
ask for a FREE quote
Cleaning Paths, Patios and Decking
Overgrown Garden Management
Hedge Trimming
Pruning
Grass Cutting
Weeding
Planting & Digging Over
All the back aching jobs you hate to do!
Call for a quote, no job too small

Arboretum Gate
92-94 North Sherwood St.,
Nottingham NG1 4EE
Tel:
Fax:

www.qualitysolicitors.com/yatesandco

0115 9474486
0115 9241686

Gardening Notes ~ Greenfingers Gretton
Never mind whatever else is happening in the world, plants grow and this year’s
crop of bluebells was stunning. The usual colour variations were there – pale
blue, dark blue, white, pink, and pale blue with dark blue stripes. Some drooped
their heads like genuine English bluebells and others were upright like their
Spanish cousins. This wave was followed by the sea of forget-me-nots, which
I regard as space savers for plants later on. The forget-me-nots pull up really
easily and if I remember to remove them before they set too much seed I can
ensure next year’s display without being overwhelmed by them.
I’ve always gardened in a relaxed way, preferring anarchy to straight lines and
rows of identical colour, so the further away from the house I get the looser the
planting becomes until it reaches a point where the cow parsley forms a cloud.
The granny’s bonnets have been quite spectacular this year and their variety of
colours against the cow parsley has been particularly pretty. One thing that
caught me a little last month was the frosts. Although I wrapped up most tender
plants with fleece I discovered that I’d been a little too tight with the Pieris Forest
Flame and the flames got a bit scorched to a muddy brown. The outdoor
grapevine also had a few leaves go a bit crispy but the flower buds were
untouched. The wild orchid that turned up on its own last year is making steady
progress and the first signs of a flower spike are beginning to appear.
It’s the time of year when there are many plants to go out into the garden, all
hardened off and waiting for the promise of continuous warm weather. It’s
much easier to keep small plants safe when they’re in plant pots and planting
trays than it is when they’re planted out all around the garden! With the threat
of frost the cold frame and greenhouse was full overnight and several pots were
huddled against the house wall for a bit of extra warmth. Let’s hope that the
chillier times are over and plants can safely venture into the big wide world.
The raised beds are coming along nicely and the strawberry bed is full of promise
of fruits to come. In the little mini-orchard the good news is that the pear tree
blossomed for the first time. The bad news is that all the setting fruits fell off.
There’s further bad news in that the new plum tree developed a canker and the
grafted part of the tree has died. A cherry has also developed the same thing so
I’ve treated it and I’ll see what happens.
Jobs for June
- If you haven’t already done this, make sure that plants that need support
actually have some. Best stake the plants before they lie down and bend.
- Keep picking salad crops (and rhubarb) to ensure that you have the benefit of
fresh young growth rather than tough old bits.
- Don’t mow the grass too short. If we do have warmth it’s very easy to dry out
the ground, leaving the grass short on moisture.
This is one of the best months for watching a garden erupt into full growth and
flowering. I can think of nothing better than to walk slowly round and admire the
effort that plants are putting in. In these uncertain times it’s balm for the soul.

GEDLING’S

A message from Peter Gaw

We’re planning to reopen safely, and we can’t wait to inspire you!
Since we closed our libraries on 20th March due to Coronavirus, my colleagues and
I have been adjusting to circumstances that were unthinkable just a few months ago
and also working hard to bring you culture, learning and libraries at home
with #InspireOnline.
We are delighted to welcome new library members during this closure, and for
them and our existing users to have made use of our online resources. Compared to
the same period last year, eReading has more than doubled during our closure.
Now as lockdown restrictions change I wanted to let you know that we are busy
planning to safely welcome you back to your local library in person.
Last week I received the welcome news that library premises may reopen from
4th July as part of Step 3 of the Government’s recovery plan if the R number (rate of
infection) is low enough. With the safety of our customers and staff as a priority, the
work required to reopen in line with government guidance, health and safety advice
and best practice, is not a simple process.
We normally welcome over 50,000 library visitors and deliver over 200 courses and
events each week, however we can only resume services in a limited, safe and
socially distanced way.
In the coming weeks, staff will start to return safely to our Nottinghamshire Library
buildings and Archives to make the necessary preparations for what will be a
phased reopening. From week commencing 6th July, we will offer a limited loan,
information and ICT service, initially in
7 pilot libraries and the archives office
before rolling out to the rest of the county
in following weeks.
Thank you for your patience during our closure, and don’t forget you can access online
reading resources, events, activities and information at inspireculture.org.uk/online.
Stay safe and take care,
Peter Gaw, Chief Executive, Inspire

Friendly and Efficient Service

Ring Back Service

Excellent Area Knowledge

Disabled Vehicle*

Fully Automated Despatch System

and 9 Seat MPV*
*(Both Available on Request)

PHONE 9 400 121
Job Done!

This Month’s Recipe ~
100g butter
50g sugar
100g self raising flour

Chocolate Coconut Squares
50g desiccated coconut
2 teaspoon cocoa powder

Grease a 7inch square shallow baking tin
Oven 180, 106 fan, gas 4
Melt the butter and sugar together in a pan.
Stir in the flour, coconut and cocoa powder.
Press mixture into tin and bake for 15 to 20 mins.
Cut into squares whilst still warm in the tin
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RAINBOWS

Rainbows, now, are everywhere
Showing thanks to those who care
Our doctors, nurses, essential workers
Our cleaners, bin men and all the carers

We’re sorting the garden
We’re doing spring cleaning
We’re watching TV
We paint, knit and collage our many rainbows Without any meaning
And put them up high into our windows
But remember that rainbows
We cheer out aloud each Thursday night
mean other things, too
We clap our thanks for the very tough fight
‘Twas God’s message to Noah
‘I’ll sort this for you’
We’re stuck in our homes
Locked down for prevention
No meetings, no singing
No hugs from grandchildren

Joan Langridge

ESTABLISHED 36 YEARS

Soduko for June. Answers in July’s Magazine

Answers to May’s Soduko puzzle

MAINLINE TRAVEL

22 MAIN ROAD, GEDLING, NOTTINGHAM, NG4 3HP
TEL: (0115) 961 1222

email:

mainlinetravel@aol.com

No 42198

Over 4,300sq ft of Showroom

0115 967 0835 www.impressions-ltd.co.uk
[Next to Go Outdoors]

Parish Registers

Funerals
We extend our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of:
22nd April

Eileen Brown

7th May

Eva Margaret Wilson

Aged 84

21st May

Claire Bower

Aged 41

St Sofa’s
We worship at St Sofa’s now
Since Covid came to stay
We don’t dress up or do our hair
But still we come to pray!
Our Vicar is a clever chap
A Zoom with his IT
And so we sit down ev’ry week
And meet up virtually!
Our Parish Church stands empty
With praise she does not ring;
But still her people gather round
To pray, and praise, and sing!
The virus is a nasty thing
Yet it has helped us see
The church is NOT a building
But folk like you and me!
By Nigel and Carol Beeton

Floodlighting
April 29th

Patricia Church. In ever loving memory of my dear Wife.
How I miss you. Love from husband David, your Children and
Grandchildren.

June 1st

Elsie Wilson & Jock Scotcher remembered on their birthdays.
Fond memories Rick, David, Hilary, Iain and Stuart.

June 8th

Peter Dodds. Happy 30th Birthday. Love Mum, Dad and James.
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To book the
floodlighting
please contact
Rick Wilson:
0115 9561385
or e-mail
richard.wilson@
ntlworld.com

Postcard size
photographs
of the
Church floodlit,
can be obtained
from the
Church
Bookstall,
priced £1.

£5 for one day or
£10 for a week
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Gedling Gala
Due to the uncertainty of the lifting of restrictions on
large gatherings ,the Gala Committee have decided to
cancel this year’s event that would have been on
Saturday July 4th.
We are looking forward to having a Gala event in 2021
which will be on Saturday 3rd July 2021

